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Recent Press for Tim Easton
"You Don’t Really Know Me is an honest and reflective
exploration of a life that could be lived better. Easton plays with
minimal intervention, allowing his familiar, lived-in rasp and
acoustic guitar strums to warm us up all on their own." - No
Depression

"Easton’s revolution is personal, taking place in the heart and
mind. It’s inspiring, zen-like stuff." - Rolling Stone Country

"One more example of Easton’s ability to turn his own sentiment
into universal expression... With You Don’t Really Know Me we
get to know him, and in so doing, find understanding within
ourselves." - American Songwriter

About
This ten song album was recorded DIRECT TO VINYL/LACQUER
in Bristol, Virginia with one microphone just as Robert Johnson
or Jimmie Rogers would have recorded their songs before
analog tape was used. Contemporary songs recorded in a pure
and ancient manner and preserved on vinyl.

American songwriter Tim Easton was born on the Canadian
border in upstate New York and spent his formative years living in
Tokyo, Japan and Akron, Ohio. Traveling early and often, he
learned the ways of the road and rails and spent 7 years as a
bonafide troubadour, making his way around Europe, playing the
streets and clubs, living in Paris, London, Madrid, Prague, Dublin,
and wherever he laid his hat. It was this period of time when he
developed his songwriting style - folk based storytelling and
personal traveling tales, often peppered with bold confessions or
"tell it as it is" reality. Rolling Stone Magazine praised him as
"having a novelist's sense of humanity."

Track Listing:

1. Old New Straitsville Blues (3:05)
2. Elmore James (2:26)
3. Another Good Man Down (3:19)
4. Jimmie’s Texas Blues (2:56)
5. Never Punch The CLock Again (4:30)
6. Broken Hearted Man (3:46)
7. Traveling Days (2:16)
8. Jesus Protect Me (3:28)
9. California Bars (2:53)
10. Baby Come Home (3:54)
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